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LONG WEEKEND

BUSH, BEACH AND BEYOND

t h e  b e s t  s h o r t  t r i p s  i n  t h e  w o r l d

SpEND A fEw DAYS DiSCOvEriNg wHAt liES BEYOND tHE OBviOUS  
iN tHE EAStErN CApE

when you drive out of Port elizabeth, the first thing you notice is the green. Not the fynbos 
green of the Western Cape or the lush green of KwaZulu-Natal … not even the sun-bleached green of Gauteng. 
This landscape is verdant. The bushveld, rolling hills and grasslands speak to the floods of 2011, which have made 
this year’s vista rich and abundant, with fruit and flowers on almost every tree. It was the first of many surprises the 
Eastern Cape held in store for us. I imagined goats, dusty streets, one or two nice beaches. I got wildlife, tree-lined 
avenues and some of the most gasp-worthy ocean views I’ve seen in years.
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over the lake, with plenty of comfy spaces to sip 
a sundowner or hot chocolate – the cosy lounge, 
the bar with a view or (prime hippo-spotting area) 
the couch-covered deck. The other speciality at Pumba 
Water Lodge is the bush bar and jetty, floating on top 
of the water, the ideal place for a private breakfast 
or lunch. While away a few hours over a relaxed 
lunch, with no sounds save the calling of birds and 
the occasional grunt of a hippo. 

Our last morning in the bush, we went on 
a fascinating game walk with ranger Pieter Dunn, 
an experience I would highly recommend to anyone 
wanting to get a completely different perspective of 
the bush – being able to examine tracks and spoor, 
taste indigenous plants and termites (oh yes) and get 
a much more personal interaction with the game was 
an extraordinary way to start the day. 

Hacklewood Hill Country House
The thing nobody ever mentions about holidays on 
game reserves is that they’re exhausting. Exhausting 
in the best possible way, yes, but between the early 
morning game drives and the late nights sitting around 
the fire, there’s really not a lot of down time. Which is 
why our next stop, at Hacklewood Hill Country House 
in Port Elizabeth, was so beautifully timed. 

Only an hour from Pumba, this charming Victorian 
manor house set in a lush garden is the epitome of 
relaxation. Antiques lovers will think they’ve died and 

EAt
ginger at the Beach Hotel 
on port Elizabeth’s beachfront 
offers delicious lunches and 
dinners with a twist – highly 
recommended; www.ginger-
restaurant.co.za.
Msenge Bush lodge and 
pumba water lodge offer 
full-board including drinks.
Hacklewood Hill and 
the Sands serve three 
meals a day, à la carte.

SlEEp
Msenge Bush lodge r5 720 
per person sharing per night, 
including all food, drinks 
and game drives; www.
pumbagamereserve.co.za.
pumba water lodge r5 720 
per person sharing per night, 
including all food, drinks 
and game drives; www.
pumbagamereserve.co.za.
Hacklewood Hill Country 
House r950 per person 
sharing per night;  
www.hacklewood.co.za.
the Sands at St francis 
r1 720 per double room; 
www.thesands.co.za.
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gone to opulent heaven – each of the eight rooms 
is individually decorated with antique furnishings 
and vintage decor. A visit to Hacklewood Hill feels 
like a visit to your favourite aunt’s country manor. If 
your favourite aunt happened to have a superb staff 
complement to whip up mouthwatering meals at every 
turn, that is. Food is a highlight at Hacklewood Hill. 
That’s partly because the house is set up for cosy, 
intimate dining, but also because there’s really not 
that much else to do. What a treat!

After the excitement of the game reserve, it’s a relief 
to have hours off to walk around the garden, find a spot 
to read in the lounge, soak up the sun in your garden-
view balcony or get a little more active with a game 
of tennis or croquet. This haven of tranquillity had us 
rested, refreshed and ready for the next adventure.

The Sands at St Francis
An hour out of Port Elizabeth lies the Pleasantville 
town of St Francis Bay, where all the houses are white 
and thatched, and the views from every angle are 
spectacular. The Sands luxe beach house epitomises 
comfortable chic, with the emphasis on providing the 
perfect backdrop to enjoy the beautiful surroundings. 

Here you can happily spend the whole afternoon 
on your private deck overlooking the ocean, then stroll 
down to the beach for a walk or swim before returning, 
sun-soaked and sandy-footed, to your luxurious suite to 
wash off the sand and clean up (a little) for dinner.

Deliciously fresh meals are served in the restaurant. 
There’s a small but well-stocked wine cellar, a great 
fishing spot directly in front of The Sands, and all 
manner of excursions – from nature trails to nearby 
Cape St Francis to deep-sea fishing trips or cycling.

We saw only a small slice of the Eastern Cape – 
but this was more than we’d normally see, beyond 
the obvious. The overwhelming sense I was left 
with was: I want more.
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Msenge Bush Lodge
Msenge Bush Lodge, our first stop and one of two 
game lodges within the Pumba Private Game Reserve, 
is all about the view. Walls made of glass have only the 
carved-wood door frames to break the uninterrupted 
sightlines of bush and watering hole. With all of the 
Big Five as well as hippo, hyena, cheetah, wild dog and 
the only ‘free range’ white lions in South Africa calling 
Pumba home, the chances of seeing something exciting 
at this watering hole are good. We had just poured 
ourselves a cup of tea on the veranda when an elephant 
decided to come down to the watering hole for a drink. 
Less than 100 metres from our bedroom. Just us, and 
the elephant. Later in the day, just us and the herd of 
elephant – a total of nine, including three babies, who 
decided to pop down for a drink as we were finishing 
lunch, joined by a pair of friendly giraffe. This time we 
were even closer, not 50 metres away on the swimming 
pool deck that laps the bush, unfenced.

And this is what makes Msenge so special: the lines 
between bush and lodge don’t exist – you are staying in 
the bush, with all the wild animals.Of course, there are 
other things that make this such a lovely place to spend 
a few days – the attention to detail is impeccable. But 
when I think of Msenge, I’ll think of following a family  
of white lions through the reserve as the sun set. 
Wild life, up close. 

Pumba Water Lodge
If you prefer gazing out over a lake, then  
20 minutes away from Msenge you’ll find  
her sister – Pumba Water Lodge. Like  
Msenge, Water Lodge is unfenced,  
which means up-close-and-personal  
encounters with game are not  
only likely but inevitable. So  
inevitable that you have to  
be escorted to and  
from your room  
at night because the  
resident hippo like  
to roam, and the  
hyena have developed  
a fondness for the  
footpaths. The lodge  
itself has stunning views  


